MINI REAR LOADER

BODY WIDTH 88”

BODY HEIGHT 73”

LARGE 2.0 YARD HOPPER AVAILABLE

LIGHTWEIGHT

9, 11 & 13 YARD UNITS

UP TO 1,000 LBS/YD3 COMPACTION
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Narrow, compact, lightweight, low GVW, no CDL, FET exempt

1. LARGE HOPPER
Handles the occasional commercial container with ease.

**BENEFIT**
- More refuse, fewer tailgate cycles.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- More route productivity
- More flexibility for routes

2. SWING LINK DESIGN
Offers a smooth, efficient operation.

**BENEFIT**
Simple but effective swing link design means no slides, tracks or rollers, just compaction.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- Less maintenance
- Long-lasting packing mechanism

3. PRECRUSHES IN HOPPER
The link design precompacts the refuse before it's loaded into the body.

**BENEFIT**
Compaction begins in the hopper, which increases payload.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- Increased route productivity
- More time on route
- More collection stops

4. ONE-LEVER PACKER CONTROL
The single lever control handle allows for easy one-hand operation.

**BENEFIT**
Fast, easy-to-use operation, one movement in each direction cycles half the tailgate pack cycle.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- Fewer adjustments
- Less overall maintenance
The auto-lock tailgate latches engage once the tailgate closes.

**BENEFIT**
Ease of operation ensures that if your tailgate is closed, it’s locked, sealing up the tailgate securely.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- Worry-free operation
- Reduces leaks

Hydraulic oil tank is located in front of the body.

**BENEFIT**
Locating the oil tank in the body limits the exposure to contaminants and frees space on the chassis frame rail.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- Fewer chassis modifications
- Oil leaks can be contained
- Longer life for hydraulics

The ejector and tailgate valve is located on the front head of the body.

**BENEFIT**
Less contamination; frees up space on frame rail.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- More chassis frame rail space
- Easier to mount

The Mini Rear Loader is small and maneuverable.

**BENEFIT**
Small body allows access to those exclusive high-service price areas that you couldn’t get into before.

**WHY IT MATTERS TO YOU**
- Great for alleys and gated communities
Choose your DuPont® finish
Proven paint process
At Heil, we recognize that a quality paint finish requires a quality process and application. We have reviewed and refined our paint procedures to fully utilize the optimal characteristics of the paint and provide the finish and durability expected of Heil products. Heil uses a detailed process which includes:

1. Body surface prep
2. Joint sealer
3. Component powder-coating
4. Undercoating
5. DuPont paint

DuPont is the leader in commercial finishes, and Heil proudly uses DuPont primer and paint on all our refuse collection vehicles. Our priming and painting processes provide optimal adherence, durability, and corrosion resistance.

Count on the Lowest TCO
Refuse and recycling collection vehicles are our passion, and we apply tremendous resources to advance our product and service offerings to improve the profitability of your business and provide the lowest Total Cost of Ownership and the maximum return on your investment. You can be confident that choosing Heil equipment brings a long-term partnership with the industry leader.

Rely on experienced local support
When you buy from Heil, you gain the aftermarket support of the industry’s strongest network of dealers in North America. We stand behind our products, so you get the support you need for the life of those products. Our dealers are also trained to help you find the best product for your particular route needs.

To find the dealer nearest you, visit our website at www.heil.com and click on “Dealer Locator.”

Rental a Heil unit from Big Truck Rental
There are many reasons why renting your refuse trucks may be the perfect solution compared to purchasing vehicles for your fleet. Heil is pleased to partner with Big Truck Rental to offer short- and long-term rental options on our most popular refuse collection models, including front loaders, rear loaders, automated side loaders, and roll-off hoists.

Call your local Heil Dealer for more information or visit www.bigtruckrental.com.